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the icankahItaneduebullanitanyonsyonson in stores or in any active
labor 1 Iiiin the day time when night
comescomes they are glad to rest night is
the time the idle and the indolent
watch for their prey my policy is
to keep everybody busy in building
tiplipp this kingdom in building0 houses
inin breaking up land in setting out
fruit aiidnamentalandprnamental trees in laying
out finfirigardens pleasant walks and
beautibeaufiheaucsuugrovesngulngui groves and in building

academies and other places of learn-
ing
there are hundreds of young men

here who can go to school which is
far better than to waste their time
study languages get knowledge and
understanding01 and while doing this
get wisdom from god and forget it
not and learn howbow to apply it that
you may do good with it all the days of
your lives may god bless you AamenAMES

Aitailkis it
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weve aarere assembled this afternoon to
priakoofpartake of bread and drink in remem-
brancebranabranice of the death and suffering of
hrour lord and saviour jesus christ

1I1 am satisfied that the spirit of the
lord attends us whenever we meet in
theteewayway he has commanded and when-
ever we have a meek and quiet spirit we
are preparepreparedI1 d to receive that additional
inalinflinfluenceuencbence of the holy spirit necessary
tolleadhollead0 ad us119tisils into all truth through therknnces
9ordinances of the house of the lord
chileyhilewevhile we sit and contemplate upon

tfifalfilmentW ulfilment of prophecy delivered
VAby teelthelteet prophet of the lord in this
disdispensationen atlon and by manymore of his
servantss while we contemplate upon
the fulfillmentfulfilmentf6i0lment of the revelations in
the bookbook of 31mormonormon and in the
book of boctrinedoctrineboctrine and covenants and
think of the events that we have been
forior twenty odd years expecting and
preaching aaboutout now rolling in on the
riganigrighigriglitandlitandand on the left it is calculated
tomaketomakoto ia&somesomesomo of our very anxious peo-
ple 161orefeelmore satisfied
goitiNnoitiNo0lyllwiamtarlgmtiTi0

the time has beebeenn that even many
of our elders when the sun was re-
tiring in the west looked for somosome
sign in the heavensbeavens for some flaming
sword unsheathed or some visible dis-
play of the power oftheofthoortho almighty by
which they might know of ththe near
approach of the son of god othersother
have feared greatly they would not
live to see the fulfillmentfulfilment of the pro
pheciespbeciesphenies 06 brother joseph brother
brigham and others they have felt
very anxiousanxious inindeeddeed about it but I1
am convinced that that class of saints
which have been so struck with anxiety
and tearfulness may now dismiss
their fears and dispense with all their
anxiety in relation to the predictpredictedea
events that are coming upon the earth
for they are rolling in with such
rapidity they are rushing upon thothe
astonished world with such velocity as
to exceed even our most sanguine ex-
pectations
thetbeabe things that are transpiring

upon the earth are certainly as greatgrea
vol II11
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ondand dsmomentousasas momentous as any of the reve-
lations hold forth or as any of theth
predictions of thetho prophet joseph have
foretold
notwithstanding this display of the

power of god in fulfilling his word
we need not expect the eyes of the in-
habitants of the earthtoearth to be opened to
understand the meaning of the as-
toundingtounding events that are transpiring
around them for one of the marked
signssins0 of the last days is the blindness
of the people vewe are toldtbeytoldttold theybeyhey should
have eyes and see not and ears but
hear not and hearts but underunderstandstandstana
not if in the days of jesus this was
true of the jews and surrounding na-
tions it is doubly so now in relation
to the nations with which we are ac-
quaintedquain ted
thoughthoucyh the fulfillmentfulfilment of the words

of the prophets is clear and visible to
us as the noonday sun in its splendor
yet the peoplepeopleof of the world are blinded
thereto they do not comprehend nor
discern the hand of the lord the
saints who live in the spirit walk by
the spirit and are governed bytheby the
touncounselstounselstounsellselsseis of the almighty can see the
working of the lord not only in our
midst not only in utah territory in
the midst of the people of god who
assemble in this tabernacle it is not
only in this latter day capacity we
view the work of god but we let our
minds stretch abroad to creations ut-
most extent and we can see the hand
of the lord in all the events of earth
weve see it in the revolutions of our own
continent we see it in the scattering
and scourging of the house of ofisraelisrael in
the fading away of nationatlonationsbs on the
drighttightdight and on the left in the present
commotion inouridourin our own nation in the
broils and contentions between the
south and the north in short we see
at in all the events connected with our
own and other nations living on thetho
continent ofnorth and southamerica
and when the minds eye stretches
abroad across themighty deep through

out europe we see the hand of the
lord visibly at work there not only
in the spread of the gospel in thetho
prosperity of the people of god and
in the proclamation of the eternal
principles of truth through the agency
of the elders of israel 11tbut in the war-
cloud gathering black around dyeing
the ocean with human gore and
drenching the solid earth with blood
we see it in the preparations of

war and the framing of treaties of
peace among strong nations the
world is in commotion and the hearts
of raen fail them for fear of thetho
impending storm that threatens to
enshroud all nations in its black
mantle treaties of peace may be
made and war will stop for a season
but there are certain decrees of the
gods and certain bounds fixed and
laws alidaidalad edicts passed the high courts
of heaven beyond which the nations
cannot pass and when the almighty
decrees the wicked shall slay the
wicked strong nations may interfere
peace conventions may become rife in
the world and exert their influence to
sheath the sword of war and make
treaties of peace tocalmto calmcaim the troubled
surface of all europe to no effect
the war cloud is still booming oer the
heavens darkening the earth and
threatening the world with desola-
tion
this is a fact the saints have

known for many years that the gods
in yonder heavens have something to
do with these revolutions theangelsthe angels
those holy beings who are sent from
the heavens totheto the earth toetotto minister
in the destiny of nations have some-
thing to do in these mighty revolutions
and convulsions that shake creation
almost to its centre
consequently when we seeteebee nation

stirred up against nation and on thothe
other hand see other nations exerting
a powerful influence to bring about
negociationsnegotiations of peace shall we say
they can bringitbridgitbring it about do we ex
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pecthect they ganispanisgandscancau stayay the onward course
of war the prophet of god has
spoken iai4atwallitwall1 and we eexpect to see
the workvork go0 on and soseesoea all things
fulfilled as the prophets have declared
by the spirit of prophecy in them
theacetheacttheahe fact of the prophet declaring

an event before it comes to pass does
not necessarily make that event if
he should foresee war and predict it
the baiepredictionbarebaie prediction independent of the
event that is known in the heavens
and which the world must read in the
greatchagregreatatchachapterpter of events does not set
europe to boiling like a pot the
prophet simply tells a fact that is to
exist simply tells an event that is to
transpire in the great chain of the
providprovidenceence of the almighty relating to
this ahearth in the winding up sceneries
there47thereofthere47
why is it that the latterzatter day saints

arepprfectlyarearo perfectly calm and serene among
all the convulsions of the earth the
turmoils strife war pestilence fa-
mine and distress of nations it is
becausbecausebecaase the spirit of prophecy has
made known to us that such things
would actually transpire upon the
earth we understand it and view
it iiiitsin its true light we have learned
it by the visions of the almighty
by that spirit of intelligence that
searchesoutsearches out all thingsthinas0 even the deep
things of god
can the wise 1 men of europe tell

the result of the present war between
russia and turketurkey with the allied
powers no they cannot if the
resentpresent warshouldwar should be suspended for
a 6161.dstimimenicsimeniccan they tell you when the
nexnexferillibreakbreak out and what will beba
the resuitresultt of it 2 nopnojno they cannot
but lfiffyouou will listen to10 the revela-
tions of god through the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof
prophedyandprophecy and to the servants of god
you may learn it all with certainty
three days before the prophet

Jjoseph0sePh sstartedtagislisel for Cartcarthagehagebagehawe0 I1 well
remeinremainrememberer ms tellingmgtelling mgus we should
seeseetheatheithe fulfillmentfulfilment of the words of

jesus upon the earth where he says
the father shall veue against the son and
the son against the father the mo-
ther against the daughter andthoand thothe
daughter against the mother the
mother in law against the daughter in
law and the daughter in law against
thethatho mother in law andwhenanywhenand when a mans
enemies shall hebe those of his own
household
the prophet stood in his own house

when he told several of us of the night
the visions of heaven were opened to
him in which he saw the american
continent drenched in blood and hohe
saw nation rising up against nation
he also saw the father shed the blood
of the son and the son the blood of
the father the mother put to death
the daughter and the daughterthedaughterdaughterthethe
mother and natural affection forsook
the hearts of the wickediwickeriwicked for hebe saw
that the spirit of god should be with-
drawn from the inhabitants of the
earth in consequence of which there
should be blood upon the face of the
whole earth except among the people
of the most high the prophet gazed
upon the scene his visionvision presented
until his heart sickened and he be-
sought the lord to close it up again
when we hear of war in foreign

lands whenghen we hear of the revolu-
tions amongamong0 nations afar off we neces-
sarily infer that distresses incident to
war and the hottest of the battle will
notcomenorcomenot come nigh unto us it is natural
for man to make favorable conclusions
as to his own safety when danger
threatens but the prophetprophetsawsaw in thethee
vision that war and distress of nations
will not only occur in europe inin
asia and in the islands of the sea
but he saw it upon the american con-
tinent in the region of country
whero1owhere he first introduced the doctrine
of the son of god soweso we may look
for calamity in our own borders in
our own nation as well as in the nat-
ions of foreign climes
some think becauseofbecause of thapeculiatthe peculiar
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situation of the country of the united
states the government being so well
organized little or no difficulty will
ever come upon this continent not-
withstanding the european wars
allow me to tell you in relation to
that when the spirit of the lord is
powerfully manifested in any of the
elders of israel the first thing that
is presented to his mind is the shed-
ding of the blood of the prophet and
those who did the deed
it is no matter how much they

deal in compromised measures or how
often they try to adjust difficulties that
thicken around them it is a stern
fact that the people of the united
states have shed the blood of the
prophets driven out the saints of
gogodd rejected the priesthood and set
at naught the holy gospel and the
result of rejecting the gospel has been
in every age a visitation from the
chasteningchateninachaterinachasteningteninotenina0 hand of the almighty
which chastisement will be adminis-
tered in proportion to the magnitude
andanarnaana enormity of their crimes
consequently I1 look fonthefontiefortfori ithe lord

to use his whip on the refractoryrefmctory son
called 11 uncle sam I1 expect to see
him chastised among the first of the
nations I1 think uncle sam is one
of the lords boys that he will take
the rod to first and make him dance
nimbly to his own tune of ohlohohi
oh for his transgressionstransgressions for his
high0 mindedness and loftiness for his
evil for rejecting the gospel and
causing0 the earth to drink the blood
of the saints for this I1 say I1 ex-
pect he will be well switched among
the first of the sons
I1 expect john bull will get the

next whipping and I1 have no idea
of the lord whipping russia and
lettinglettina those refractory sons escape
who are better taughttauggitcit who have had
a kind father teaching them and in-
structingstructing them by the voice of his
elders sending prophets to them
to warn them late and early invitipginvidpginviting

them by the voice of his son by thetha
voice of angels and by the still small
voice of his spirit crying unto them
to repent of their sins and to turn
unto him I1 say I1 do not expect
he will pass by these refractory sonsons
who have turned a deaf ear to all his
instructions maltreatingmal treating his messen-
gers and whip those boys who have
not been so well instructed
I1 rejoice in the lord my god and

feel happy in my spirit that the work
of god is prospering not only by the
preaching of the gospel but by the
progress of revolutions amongamong the na-
tions of the earthandcarthandeartearthhandand by the deeper
corruption of the press and the people
I1 do not rejoice that the people anclandanci
the press are waxing more and more
corrupt and that the war cloud dark-
ens more and more threatening na-
tions with deeper distress but I1 re-
joice that the words of the prophet
are being fulfilled
I1 do not desire thousands to loselosoiose

theirthelt lives by war and the attendant
distresses the spirit in me is differ-
ent to this but I1 rejoice that the reign
of satan is short upon the earth and
that the work of the father has com-
menced on the face of all the earth
iii the north in the south in the
eastet and in the west and it is seen
in our midst by the progress of the
work of apostasyapostacyapostacy for there is halfwise
and half foolish as represented by the
parable of the saviour
how many of the brethren that are

brought3 here by the perpetual emi-
grating ednd from england and other
countries will keep the faith and stay
with the peopleofpeople of god and do right
I1 am afraid not more than half all
these things betoken the establish-
ment of the work of god and thathothe
growth of our religion which gives
me great joy
when the people apostatize there

is a contrast between the good and the
bad the just andtheand the unjust I1 re-
joice when I1 seethesee thetho righteousness of
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ththe saintssiindscind incontrastin contrast with the cor
lutloruptionseruptionsns of the world
in tthehe midst of this people there is

faithfulness virtue andintegrityand integrity and
they are the most righteous and the
best people upon the face of the whole
earth but when the world look upon
us andafiaaud upon our morals they look
tbroughdarkthrough dark spectacles and goggles
whichblindwhich blind them they cannot see
andanaianatandifieyandiahey4heyfiey therefore think we are
the blackest people in crime andtheand the
deepest sunk in degradation when
ismlooiswthatthat the world have eyes but
cabbatcannot see earscars but cannot hear
heartfiartss buthut cannot understand it
speaks volumes on the end being near
when the son of god will come in the
cloudsclouds of heaven to take vengeance
on the ungodly and reign in the midst
of hishig peopleeoplep and bringa to a termi-nation the reign of satan
I1 rejoice exceedingly that the work

of gidgodgotgod isis progressing so rapidly under
the sun upon the face of all the world
eorforetor war and bloodshed are just as
necessary and just as much the work
of godigodfgodl as repentance and baptism
for the remission of sins and it must
progress for the only means to bring
abouihisabout his purposes consummatehisconsummate his
decrdeerdecreesees and establish eternal righte-
ousnessousness is by cutting off the wicked
from the earth after he has sought
to save them by the plan of salvation
seeing they would not listen they
would not obey they would not be
instructed then as a kind father who
caresforcarrforcares for the welfare of his children
hesfakesei46sHesgakesfakes the chasteningchastening rod he un
isheathegsheatheshiselshiseis sword in heaven and
cuts 4111eotfthe disobedient portion of his
childchildrechildrenichildrensrenielvelm I1I1 rejoice to see this work
progressing
to givegiveyouyou my ideasmoreideideasasmoremore clearly

upon this matter suppose the peopleqfpdNPAad6d are called out to war would

they wish to cultivate the same spiritspirit
that the wicked cultivate no they
would not would they go out to
war to satisfy a guilty thirst for blood
no but they would exercise faith
in the name of the lord jesusjesuschristchrist
and execute the judgments of god
upon the wicked hyby his command
I1 know that some cannot see the

difference between a man of god tak-
ing a sword as did samuel and hew-
ing down agag and the wicked
slasiaslayingying each other but they look
upon that the same as they do upon
one gentile

i
hewing down another

when the man of god raises the
sword hebe would at the same time asicaskasil
god to nerve his arm with strength
and fill him with the holy ghoshghost
thusthug strengthened one man would
slay a thousand and overcome a troop
inin executing the judgments of god
likelileilkeilie the angels that were sent into the
camp of the assyriansAssyrians in days of old
do you think those angels were blood-
thirsty no they were messengersmessengem
of the most high to execute his judjudg-
ments and bring to pasqhigpass his purposes
some think we rejoice to see thetho

wicked in their distress and to beholdbebold
the calamity that is coming upon thetho
earth that is not the true cause of
our rejoicing but we rejoice to see thathe
predictions of the prophets coming to
pass the reign of wickedness closing
which is the cause of all the ills to
which mortalimortalitytylstyisis heir the cause of
god move on in its majesty and thetho
great work fast approaching the wind-
ing up scene of the dispensations per-
taining to earth0let us hearbear see underunderstandunderstindstindstina obey
and serve god faithfully that we may
make our way through changing ele-
ments and the crash of worlds into
the presence of our father who is in
heaven for jesus sake amen


